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Once filled out, these forms are to be kept in my office and not to be taken home with you. A signed
copy is kept in your file, and you may refer to it whenever you like. Thank you
New Client Information and Informed Consent to Treatment
Welcome! My approach to therapy constitutes a warm, empathic and experiential approach
to personal growth work. I consider the holistic interplay between mind and body, and utilize
modern techniques derived from regular training with top clinicians in the field. I am open to
discussing any aspect of this work before or during sessions, as well as answering any questions
you may have about the process. The decision to pursue personal growth and overcome life
challenges is an important one. I look forward to a deep and lasting healing relationship with you.
The Nature of Therapy
Therapy can be structured in a short-term format, such as a few months to work on a
specific issue, or in a long-term format, such as years spent working on a variety of issues or on
persistent core issues. Yet almost all therapy has phases, and managing these properly is important
to ensure the most effective course of treatment. Therapy begins with us getting to know each other
and making sure it feels like a good match. A good match is so important to therapy that I will not
hesitate to refer to others out of respect for this process being of the most benefit to you. It is also
sometimes advisable to refer to specialists in certain sub-areas of counseling.
Once we establish a good match, we will set goals, explore your history, and set the
foundation for our work together. We will then launch into the core of the work, which consists of
understanding issues, processing them and integrating changes. There may be times in this process
where you feel the desire to discontinue treatment. It is important to discuss these feelings with me
so we can explore them, because the impulse to interrupt treatment sometimes arises from natural
resistance to change, and sometimes just before important breakthroughs. Some clients may
discontinue treatment prematurely out of a sense that things have changed enough, but it can be
easy to return to old habits without further integration.
Occasionally, a therapy session may leave you feeling worse than when you walked in. This
is because therapy is hard work, and sometimes we are engaging challenging material than can
bring uncomfortable thoughts or feelings to the surface. Learning how to handle difficult emotions
and challenging times is part of therapy. Good therapy will challenge you at times, ask you to grow

in response and trust your resilience to keep going. Our therapeutic relationship should also be able
to handle ups and downs, disappointments and successes. Navigating these aspects of our
deepening relationship is also a part of growth and developing relating skills.
The final phase of therapy consists of feeling when the desired changes have enough
support to transition out of therapy. We will likely decrease the frequency of sessions for a time
rather than stop cold. It is important that the transition out of therapy be an open discussion
between us, as the nature of the transition can help integrate the work we have done and
carry it into the future. When our time in therapy ends, know that you are always welcome to
contact me if you feel a need to do more work in the future. Couples are welcome to call whenever
support sessions are needed.
How Therapy Works
Therapy works through a variety of means, but primarily through a combination of the
nature of our relationship, your motivation to work toward change, my therapeutic knowledge
and skill, insights you gain about yourself and new behaviors we practice in session. I incorporate
various styles of learning, such as conversational, exploring feelings, getting to know the body, and
helping the nervous system integrate changes. I use active learning methods such as role-playing,
exercises and certain ways of developing greater emotional tolerance. The research shows that
practicing new reactions and behaviors in session rather than just talking about issues leads to
lasting change.
I am very transparent as a therapist and happy to explain my approach and methods at any
time. My methods may not always be what they seem, however, so please ask if you have
questions. I may sometimes challenge a particular partner in a relationship more than the other
for a few sessions. This is not because I favor one partner more than another. Sometimes, one
person holds more of the keys to opening or resolving a particular issue at the time. I may say
things for effect at times, not necessarily because I believe them to be true, but to stimulate a
response I feel will be helpful to the therapy.
One of the most powerful aspects of therapeutic work is practicing being in the here-andnow and noticing any obstacles we have to true relationship and being fully present to ourselves.
Often, accepting ourselves before we have even changed anything can help solidify positive
psychological change. A daily practice, whether individual or relational, can be a powerful force to
support therapy. I often assign “homework” to carry the work we are doing into the week. Clients
are welcome to ask about personal contemplative practices that are increasingly being shown to
have positive mental health benefits.
Interestingly, research on the benefits of psychotherapy show that the most important
factors for healing and change are not specific techniques, such as this or that kind of therapy, but
rather more personal aspects involving the client and the therapist. The single best predictor of
therapeutic change is the quality of the client-therapist relationship. That is why a good match
between client and therapist is important. The second greatest factor in therapeutic benefit is how
seriously you approach your own personal growth work and the investment/energy you put into
it as a client. The third major factor is the person and presence of the therapist, meaning who they
are and how they are more than what specific methods they use. Research in neurobiology
suggests that the intuitive way a therapist responds to clients is significant, and that this can vary
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depending on the therapist’s comfort with their own selves and issues. All of this highlights the
importance of a therapist being engaged in his or her own personal growth work, something I
continually pursue and embrace.
Multicultural Awareness Statement
I come from a diverse cultural background, have lived in and trained in several countries,
and make it a point to create an open, safe, multi-culturally aware space for us to understand one
another. I speak several languages, and keep an open mind with regard to cultural differences. I
have specific training in diversity awareness and welcome clients of many races, ethnicities,
religions, sexual orientations and political views.
Confidentiality
Confidentiality is very important to creating a safe and trusting environment where you can
feel open to discuss your most sensitive thoughts and issues. I regard the information you share
with me with the greatest respect. Everything we discuss, including the fact that you are a client, is
private and confidential information and is not shared with anyone. If I consult with another
professional regarding clients I am working with, I do so in a way that obscures identifying
information. One exception is my ability to communicate with doctors and other therapists you may
be seeing. I ask for your permission and agreement now to allow me to communicate with those
professionals if it seems appropriate. These individuals are also ethically required to maintain your
confidentiality, and any consultations or conversations will be held in private.
Texas state law mandates these additional exceptions to our confidentiality: 1) If I suspect a
child is being abused or is in danger; 2) If you are a minor, elderly or disabled person, and you
divulge information indicating that you have been a victim of abuse, or you divulge information
about another such person who is the victim of abuse; 3) In the unlikely event that my records are
subpoenaed by a court of law, such as in child abuse or a child custody suit. In addition, Texas state
law allows these additional exceptions to confidentiality: 4) If I suspect you are a danger to yourself
or someone else; and 5) If you file a suit or complaint against me, I may disclose relevant
information from my records in my defense.
I office with a group of independently practicing mental health professionals. While they and I
may occasionally form a treatment team, I am completely independent in providing you with
services. My professional records are separately maintained and are not shared or available to
others who work in this office except when, in addition to seeing me, you also see those
professionals for therapy. Certain identifying information is also shared with our office manager
and my executive assistant, either of who may at times contact you regarding payment, scheduling
or insurance information.
Appointments, Fees, & Payments
Generally, appointments are scheduled on a weekly or every-other-week basis. However,
they may be scheduled more or less frequently depending on your preferences and my suggestions.
If you decide to change a scheduled appointment, please contact me at least 48 hrs in advance so
that I will have the opportunity to reschedule that time. You will be charged for appointments that
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are not canceled at least 24 hours in advance, as that time has been reserved for you. Exceptions are
made for illnesses such as colds and flus or unexpected emergencies. If you are sick, please do not
come to session, even if you have to cancel on short notice. I ask my clients to cancel sessions, even
on short notice, if you are within 48hrs of having had a fever or of flu symptoms. The fee per
session for individual therapy is $250 for 45 minutes and $300 for one hour. Couples
counseling sessions are $275 for 45 minutes, $350 for one hour and $500 for 90 minutes. You
may pay by check, cash or credit card and payment is collected at the time of your appt. Rates are
subject to change with 60 days notice. I only accept very limited forms of insurance, however I can
provide you with a detailed receipt should you choose to seek reimbursement for out-of-network
benefits. Should you fall behind in payment by more than one session, our work will need to be
suspended until the bill is paid, as I consider it unethical for therapists to allow clients to
accumulate significant debt regarding therapy.
Group Therapy
Our location is known for group therapy offering the highest standards and research-based
models that make for effective groups. Group is an ideal place to work on improving
communication, developing greater empathy and emotional intelligence, sharing feelings, exploring
how you present yourself and react to others, how authentic you allow yourself to be, and how to
form deep, meaningful connections. Our guided groups consist of 7-14 members and meet every
week at the same day and time. Group is a powerful and relatively inexpensive way to engage in
regular therapy, and has the added value of holding you accountable to your personal growth goals
through the bonding between group members. Group therapy is billed at a rate of $50 per week
during the time you are in the group, regardless of attendance. I bill monthly for group at the
beginning of each month for the previous month.
Scheduling
I use an online scheduler, which means it is your responsibility to schedule appointments to
ensure we have regular, consistent appointment times in which to move coherently toward your
goals. I am happy to weigh in on what seems a reasonable meeting schedule in order to
achieve your therapy objectives. You are responsible for booking your own appointments
ahead of time enough to ensure you have the spots you need on my schedule. If you only wish
to see me occasionally, that is fine and there is no requirement as to the frequency of sessions. My
schedule typically runs fairly full, so please book ahead for the times you want. The online
scheduler allows appointment times to be booked 3 months out.
Your therapeutic work is important, and should my schedule not offer the availability you
need, I have associates who work with me who may have greater scheduling availability to see you.
I am always prepared to support you in the continuity of your work, which at times may mean
referring you to other professionals with greater availability. Please let me know if you are unable
to schedule the times you feel you need to support yourself and your personal growth work and we
will discuss it. If you need to be seen during evening times, early morning times, or weekends, or if
your schedule changes after we begin seeing one another, I do not offer appointment times during
those windows, but can refer you to one of my associates who offers those times.
Due to demand, I am unable to continue working with clients that exhibit a pattern of
cancelling scheduled sessions on short notice or fail to show up to sessions. Should such a pattern
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occur, we will discuss it, and I may decide that our schedules are not aligning enough to be able to
effectively do therapy work. In such a circumstance, I will refer you to therapists I trust who may
have greater scheduling flexibility.
Specialists & Referrals
Sometimes our work reveals the potential benefits of working with a specialist in a particular
area outside the scope of my practice. Examples may include treatment for active eating disorders,
extensive unresolved or active trauma, or ongoing substance abuse. I may recommend outside
testing or assessments such as neuropsychological assessments, cognitive testing, medical checkups
and learning disorder assessments. I may recommend a psychiatric assessment to better
understand or rule out mental and emotional illnesses, or to support our work together in a phase
of self-harm or self-danger. We may discuss medication as an adjunct to therapy. In rare cases, I
may recommend hospitalization or residential care, and may be required to call 911 if I believe you
may be a danger to yourself or require such additional support. In almost all cases, we will discuss
any of the above if they seem important to meeting your goals, and may choose to involve close
family members in decision making or assisting in supporting certain situations. Should I sense
that a specialist could best support an area of our work and provide you with greater
accuracy and treatment on a specific issue, I will recommend a specialist be added to our
continued work together or refer you to work in a more focused manner on that issue.
I occasionally travel to teach, support trainings in other cities, or attend retreats and
educational conferences. Some of these trips can last up to two weeks at a time and I am generally
unavailable to talk by phone or to answer emails when I am away. Although I am in Austin most of
the year, you should be aware that such trips could interrupt treatment for a number of weeks. If
you have any concerns about such an interruption, please bring them to my attention so that I can
recommend a therapist for you to see while I am out of town. My associates are typically available
to respond to any concerns or to see you while I am out of town.
Miscellaneous
Should you become sick with a cold, flu, or any other contagious illness, I ask that you cancel
our appointment as soon as possible. With two young children at home, and due to the deep and
intense nature of the work, I prefer that you cancel our session—even on short notice—than come
in such a circumstance. In fact I prefer we cancel our session if you are within 48hrs of having had a
fever or any flu symptoms. Therapy is tiring and takes resources and I want to make sure you are
feeling well before we dive into the work.
Although Austin is a large and vibrant city, it can also feel like a small town, and it is not
uncommon that we may run into each other around town. If that happens, I will likely avoid
acknowledging you so that you may choose your own level of privacy. You are welcome to say
hello, and if you do, I am happy to return the greeting, but if you prefer not to, that is understood
and is not considered impolite.
I occasionally write notes to myself on a given session. These are not part of the permanent
record and may be shredded at any time. These notes help me track our work from session to
session and are separate from formal therapy notes.
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Emergencies
Due to the nature of my practice, I am not set up to respond immediately to crises.
Should a crisis arise that requires immediate attention, please call 911 or the mental
hotline at 512-472-HELP (4357). This hotline is staffed by licensed counselors 24 hours a day, 7
days a week. Callers receive “immediate assessments, crisis intervention services if needed and
referral to additional community resources. If the caller is in imminent danger, a staff member will
contact 911.” You may also dial 211 to learn about community resources available for various
concerns and emergencies. I take many trips throughout the year to teach and attend conferences.
When I am out of town I am generally unreachable, unless prior arrangements are made.
Informed Consent
I understand that psychotherapy can be a powerful experience with the potential to
dramatically alter mental and emotional states. I understand that psychotherapy is an approach to
personal growth that is meant to complement, not replace, licensed medical care when such care is
needed. I agree that I will seek the help of medical professionals if my needs go beyond the scope of
psychotherapy. I acknowledge that I have informed John Howard of any past, present or potential
acute medical and/or psychological disorders I may know of, and/or that could arise in session.
Advice John may give is not to be construed as medical advice, nor as a directive to engage in
particular behavior. While John may consult with other professionals as a part of his work, and may
encourage exploration of certain avenues of treatment, I understand that any decisions I make
regarding medication, lifestyle choices, treatment, health issues, medical issues, medical and/or
mental health care, etc., remain and must be my own, and made—when appropriate--in concert
with licensed medical professionals.
It can sometimes support a counseling session for the therapist to touch certain non-private
parts of the body. This is optional, and although John will generally ask for permission when he
feels such support is helpful, I agree to openly discuss with John any discomfort or potential issues I
may have with such contact. In fact, if I feel uncomfortable with any aspect of our work during the
time I am seeing John, I agree to let him know so that he can cooperate fully in respecting my
concerns. I acknowledge that I have permission at any time to ask to stop the session and/or
treatment, and John will immediately respect my request to do so.
Your signature below indicates that you have read and understood the information presented
in this document and are consenting to these policies.

Client’s Printed Name

Client’s Signature

Date
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